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Materials are usually available at the SCM office for pickup by
chaplains (or volunteers with chaplain agreement).
If you know of any sources for books or publications, please
contact the SCM office.
Title / Supplier

Author / Availability

1 It’s your Choice
SCM office
Spiritual check up.

Pages / Cost
12

Print as needed

48
ECS
Any
$1 approx
In one of the great cities of Europe there is a famous palace set in magnificent
grounds. In the grounds the visitor will find a maze made out of hedges. It is easy
to get lost in that maze but not so easy to find the right, in fact, the only way out.
Life is like that maze. There are so many confusing paths to take. How can we
know the right way—the one true way to the one true God? This course will help
you see the signposts and help you to find that One Way

2 One God, One Way

Arthur Dibble
96
ECS
Any
$1 approx
God is not an impersonal force in the universe. He is a personal Being that is
interested in all people regardless of race, sex, social standing, or situation. He
wants all mankind to know who He is and how they can have a personal
relationship with Him.
In this study you will discover how God has spoken to us through creation,
through history, and through Jesus. Discover how you can know Him personally.

3 God Is There

William Macdonald
80
ECS
Any
$1 approx
New converts face real problems as they seek to live the Christian life—even
more so if the new believer is in prison. This study course is designed to help
believers cope with the real problems of life. Subjects such as guilt and
forgiveness, lust, marriage and divorce, and submitting to authority are addressed
in a straightforward and honest manner. Read along and see how you can serve
the Lord in the way you live your life

4 Doing Time With Jesus

5 Born To Win
ECS

William Macdonald
Any

80
$1 approx
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The Bible pictures losers in many ways—as lost sheep, mug victims, lower class
citizens, frauds, and runaway kids, to mention just a few. But the Bible also
contains the good news that God has provided a way to have a fresh start in life.
Do you feel like you’re a “born loser”? This Bible course will help you learn how
you can be born (again) to win!

6 How To Succeed On The
Streets

Dick Hopkins

64

ECS
Any
$1 approx
All of us want to succeed in life. This is especially true for Christian prison
inmates who have just been released. One problem they face is making day-to-day
choices—something they didn’t have to do behind bars. When they leave prison
there are many decisions to make daily. Often this aspect of liberty overwhelms
them and they return to crime and eventually to prison. It is estimated that three
out of four people who are released from prison return there. The key to success
in life for the parolee is the same as it is for each one of us—complete obedience
to God’s revealed will.
This study will help you identify areas of your life where obedience is needed so
that you can succeed in life.
Dick Hopkins
112
ECS
Any
$1.30 approx
As we live our lives in this complex world, we all need wisdom and guidance.
Where can we turn? In the Bible, we can turn to the book of Proverbs. In it we
find principles for living that will help us as we try to live out our Christian life.
This study, while useful to any Christian, is specifically designed for men and
women in prison or on parole. In each of the chapters there are real life
illustrations of the principles taught in Proverbs. Read this study and find wisdom
for life.

7 Proverbs For Life

William Macdonald
104
ECS
Any
$1.30 approx
An ancient inquirer asked the question, "How then can man be right with God?
"What the Bible Teaches, written especially for those with no previous Bible
knowledge, simply and distinctly explains the answer to this all-important
question.
As you study this course, you will discover what the God of the Bible is like, what
separates men and women from God, the value of Christ's death and resurrection,
and how you can have a personal relationship with God.

8 What The Bible Teaches

James M. Gray
112
ECS
Any
$1 approx
The Bible is God’s communication to man, and in that sense we can say that the
Bible “speaks” to us. The thinking person who has questions about life, the world,

9 The Bible Speaks
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and the future will find answers in the Bible. In this course you will discover first
why we can trust the Bible as coming from God, and then some of the main things
it says about God and our relationship to Him—in short, the basic teachings of the
Christian faith.
80

10 A Journey Through The
Bible

ECS
Any
$1.30 approx
God has a plan for creation, for men and women, for the nations, for Israel, for the
Church, for the lost, for the saved, and for you as well. Discover these plans in
this straightforward survey of the Bible.
Starting in Genesis and covering the whole history of His dealings with this world
and its people, A Journey Through the Bible traces God’s plans for the ages, the
world, and for each of us.

11 Lessons For Christian
Living

William Macdonald

80

ECS
Any
$1.60 approx
This course has been specifically written for new believers who want to grow in
their relationship with Jesus Christ. Its purpose is to help new believers study
God's Word, the Bible, and thereby grow in their Christian life.
As you study the twelve lessons of this course, you will begin building a solid
foundation for your faith. Lessons discuss practical issues including: Sure
Salvation, Choosing a Church, God's Plan for Our Lives, Prayer, Bible Study, and
Living a Useful Life for God.
William Macdonald
88
ECS
Any
$1.60 approx
Your new life in Christ should change the way you think and talk and live. This
study will help you see how being a Christian has an effect on every decision you
must make in life. It will help you to show that your faith works.

12 Guide To Christian Growth

Lennie Spitale
112
ECS
Any
$1.30 approx
A Practical Guide for Christians in Prison
Does it surprise you that the day-to-day life and conduct of a Christian in prison
not only has its own set of challenges, but also some very special benefits?
The teaching, insights, compassion, understanding, and warm encouragement that
Lennie Spitale has for the incarcerated in this unique course are based solidly on
the Word of God and flow out of his personal experience behind prison walls and
his later full-time ministry to prison inmates since returning to the outside.

13 Walkin' The Walk

14 Managing Anger God's Way

Warren Henderson

128
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ECS
Any
$2.20 approx
Anger is a God-given emotion, not a behavior. It is neither good or bad, though it
excites good or bad behavior depending on our inner spiritual condition.
In this study course, we will learn from Scripture about God’s holy anger. Then
we’ll begin the difficult task of aligning our selfish anger and unrighteous
behavior with God’s righteousness. This task requires each of us to honestly
evaluate our anger tendencies, to remove internal conditions that induce angry
feelings, and to learn techniques to manage our anger in a God-honoring way.
If you mismanage anger, this course will guide you into better self-control.
120
1687 Foundation
Monthly request
No cost
Join in this 40-day prayer journey for our nation’s leaders and the strength and
wisdom of upcoming generations, all in the spirit of 2 Chronicles 7:14: “If My
people who are called by My name will humble themselves, and pray and seek
My face, and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin and heal their land.” (NKJV)
Michael Christopher
112
Dellie 1 - Fruit Happens!
1687 Foundation
Monthly request
No cost
Fruit Happens! features one of the most exciting characters you might ever meet.
His name is Dellie... he is not someone who sits on the sidelines and watches the
world pass by. Along the way he learns what the "Fruits of the Spirit" are all
about, even as those same spiritual fruits grow and develop within himself.
Includes Bible study appendix.

If My People

Michael Christopher
118
1687 Foundation
Monthly request
No cost
Golden turnabouts happen when you see with more than your eyes! This is the
second in a series, featuring most of the same fascinating characters you've met
before - including Dellie! He makes a new friend who seems slightly different
from anyone else he's ever known and discovers that things aren't always the way
they first appear. Includes Bible study appendix.

Dellie 2 - Golden Turnabout

Michael Christopher
117
1687 Foundation
Monthly request
No cost
This is the third in a series of books and introduces a stranger in town who comes
from a place most of us have never been... in several different ways. No Other
Gods deals with life-changing events, some of them truly scary! Includes Bible
study appendix.

Dellie 3 - No other Gods

Dellie 4 - Bully Boy
1687 Foundation

Michael Christopher
Monthly request

119
No cost
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Bully Boy is the fourth in the Dellie O'Shea series, featuring some of the same
fascinating characters you've met before - including Dellie himself! This time
Dellie makes a new friend out of someone who taunts him without mercy when
they first meet, until something unexpected turns the tables around. Includes Bible
study appendix
Michael Christopher
119
1687 Foundation
Monthly request
No cost
Snakebit is the fifth in a series of books built on fascinating characters. This one
introduces an entirely new family. Unfortunately, they arrive with built-in
problems, but Dellie O’Shea and Cake Baker are able to help by doing the kind of
decent things they have done so often in the past. Includes Bible study appendix.

Dellie 5 - Snakebit!

Linda Strom
240
1687 Foundation
Monthly request
No cost
Karla Faye Tucker became an evangelist for Christ during her fourteen-year
imprisonment on Death Row. This is the story of Karla's spiritual journey, the
women and men she reached, and the God who offers redemption and hope to the
hardest of hearts.

Karla Fae Tucker - Set Free

The Power of a Praying
Husband

Stormie Omartian

222

1687 Foundation
Monthly request to jail No cost
Worrying about your marriage changes nothing... praying about it can change
everything. You'll experience the excitement and hope that comes from inviting
the God who hears and answers prayer into your marriage as you pray for your
wife each day.
Stormie Omartian
201
1687 Foundation
Monthly request to jail No cost
Worrying about your marriage changes nothing... praying about it can change
everything. You'll experience the excitement and hope that comes from inviting
the God who hears and answers prayer into your marriage as you pray for your
husband each day.
Ruth Myers
158
31 Days of Praise
1687 Foundation
Monthly request
No cost
Christians who long to experience God in a fresh, deeper way will treasure this
powerful, personal praise guide. Every day for just one month, a Scripture-based
devotion cultivates the heart habit of praise and worship.

The Power of a Praying Wife

31 Days of Prayer
1687 Foundation

Ruth Myers
Monthly request

210
No cost
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God invites us, "welcomes us" into the high privilege of talking and working with
Him. 31 days of Prayer shows you how to enjoy that privilege and begin an
incredible prayer adventure.
Max Lucado
214
1687 Foundation
Monthly request
No cost
Looking for answers to replace your tears? Running low on hope for the future?
Spending more time with discouragement than joy? Sooner or later, life turns us
upside down. Sooner or later, we all encounter the pain and disappointments of
life. When life gets hard, the road to peace may not be painless. It may not be
quick. But God will use your struggle for good. Trust Him. God will carry you
through.

God Will Carry You Through

A Biblical Economics
Manifesto

James P Gills

78

Love Press
Monthly request
No cost
This practical handbook on the fundamentals of economics offers Biblical insights
on government’s role and the individual’s responsibility.
James P Gills
Love Press
Monthly request
Changed by faith, filled with Joy
Observe how faith in God can let us see His heart of joy.

Believe and Rejoice

Come Unto Me: God's Call to
Intimacy

James P Gills

123
No cost

86

Love Press
Monthly request
No cost
Have you ever been in a spiritual wilderness? After a run to the top of Mt. Sinai,
Dr. Gills came home convinced that God uses "desert experiences" to bring us
closer to Himself.

Darwinism Under The
Microscope

James P Gills

Love Press
Monthly request
No cost
How Recent Scientific Evidence Points to Divine Design.
Behold the wonder of it all! The facts glorify our Intelligent Creator!

Exceeding Gratitude For The
Creator's Plan

James P Gills

429

Love Press

Monthly request

No cost
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Discover the Life-Changing Dynamic of Appreciation
Standing in awe of the creation and being secure in the knowledge of our
heavenly hope, the thankful believer abounds in appreciation for the Creator's
wondrous plan.
James P Gills
226
Love Press
Monthly request
No cost
Five Divine Gifts of Healing
The prescription for healing has already been designed within you by your
Creator - all contained within a single microscopic cell. By faith you'll come to
know His purpose for your life

God's Prescription For Healing

Imaginations: More Than You
Think

James P Gills

248

Love Press
Monthly request
No cost
Whether we're young or old, rich or poor, tall or short, what we think is who we
are. Explore how our thoughts affect our lives, and how faithfully focusing our
thoughts on God can change us - now and for eternity.

Love: Fulfilling the Ultimate
Quest

James P Gills

134

Love Press
Monthly request
No cost
Most of us want to love and be loved more than anything, but we often fail. Read
this book for a quick "refresher course" on the meaning and methods of God's
great gift.
James P Gills
262
Love Press
Monthly request
No cost
Jesus + anything = nothing. Jesus + nothing = everything. Here is a book that
will help you recognize the many facets of spiritual blindness as you seek to fulfill
the Lord's plan for your life.

Overcoming spiritual blindness

James P Gills
208
Love Press
Monthly request
No cost
We were created for communion with God. Discover how to rest in His
redemption and enjoy a life of divine peace.

Resting In His Redemption

Rx for Worry: A Thankful
Heart

James P Gills

Love Press
Monthly request
Trust your future to the God who is in eternal control.

160
No cost
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193
Love Press
Monthly request
No cost
If your life lacks zest, this balanced approach to a lofty subject will show you
the who, what, when, where, why, and how of worship in one concise book. Study
helps are included.

The Prayerful Spirit: Passion
for God, Compassion for
People

James P Gills

153

Love Press
Monthly request
No cost
Faithful, fervent, focused...does that describe your prayer life? Dr. Gills tells how
prayer has changed his life, as well as the lives of patients and other doctors. It
can change your life, too!

Unseen Essential - A Story For
Our Troubled Times PART 1

James P Gills

209

Love Press
Monthly request
No cost
This compelling, popular novel will grip your heart with a message of
encouragement. Experience Michael's struggle to reunite his family as his wise
friend Caleb leads Michael on the long journey home...toward a new kind of love.

Tender Journey - A Story For
Our Troubled Times PART 2

James P Gills

554

Love Press
Monthly request
No cost
In the much-requested sequel to The Unseen Essential go with Michael and
Stephanie from hostility to grace, pain to joy, fear to faith, and even from the pit
of despair to rays of heavenly hope. Let it not only revive your heart, but guide
your life.

Bible NIV, NKJ, KJ
ARM

Monthly purchase

$20 per case

Bible Spanish
ARM

Gifts of Freedom
ARM

$20 per case
Greg Rice
A case per case of
Bibles purchased

No cost
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Through the Bible, God offers gifts you can use to obtain freedom in this world –
freedom that, once obtained, allows you to live a joyful, fulfilling, and positive
life no matter your circumstances. Most people, even Christians, don’t take the
time to know and understand how they can live a life of freedom. Even as a
prisoner, knowing, receiving, unwrapping, and using your Gifts of Freedom
allows you to receive that freedom now – right where you are.
The Gospel According to John
ARM

No longer free

Merlin Carothers
Foundation of Praise
Quarterly request
No cost
An enlightening book that is not about a prison with bars, but about a prison of
circumstances - and how to be set free! Millions say it has changed their lives and
introduced them to the solution to their problems.

Prison to Praise

368
Limited
availability.
Dependant on
donation.
A fresh look at The Purpose-Driven Life! In this expanded edition, Rick Warren
uncovers the spiritual principles behind his award-winning bestseller, offering
guidelines that will focus your energy, simplify your decisions, give your life
meaning---and prepare you for eternity. Includes two new chapters and access to
video introductions, an audio Bible study, and an online community.

What on earth am I here for?

Rick Warren
Saddleback Resources

Guideposts Magazines
Decision Magazine

Erratic donation

No cost

Billy Graham
250 a month auto
supply

No cost

Our Daily Bread Devotional
1500 quarterly
250 HCJ

No cost

Erratic donation

No cost

Quarterly devotional

Upper Room Devotional
Methodist Church Quarterly devotional
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Forward Day by Day
Devotional
Limited availability.
Depends on donation.
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No cost

Episcopal Church Quarterly devotional

Bible NKJ
KCM

Faith to Faith
KCM

Kenneth Copeland
Request 5 x 20 a
month =100

No cost

Kenneth Copeland
Request 3 x 48 a
month =144

No cost

Kenneth Copeland
250 a month auto
supply

No cost

Yearly devotional

Victory Magazines
KCM

Calendars
Print in house

Purchase card

Bookmarks

Do You Know??
Evangelism Explosion
Tract

Purchase

